
Emo$concert®
The Emo)concert® is a spectacular and versa)le produc)on using 3D emo)cons. 
The holographic emo)con projec)ons interact with both musicians and actors alike
during the performance.

Who is it for?
The Emo)concert® can be used for family concerts and educa)onal performances to
s)mulate greater interac)on with the audience. The emo)con provides a relatable
“buddy” to help guide younger audiences through the musical and emo)onal journey of 
the produc)on.

Your Produc$on
Emo)concert® is fully programmable and can be used for all
kinds of performances. Ten different emo)ons and just as 
many special effects give an enormous range with which
various storylines can be told.  There is also a sing-along
karaoke func)on with the emo)con enabling it to
Guide audiences through songs of your choice.

The Orchestral Laboratory
In collabora)on with the RoGerdam Philharmonic
Orchestra, Sonolux has developed a produc)on called
‘The Orchestral Laboratory’. Targe)ng a 6+ audience, this
concert tells the story of the encounter between hapless
Professor Edmund and the curious creature ‘Oo’. Together
they go on a journey of discovery finding and feeling the

different emo)ons in music. But of course not everything
goes as planned…..Using core repertoire from the classical
music canon, it’s an educa)onal interac)ve and comedic
produc)on for schools and families. Successfully tried and
tested, the ready to go produc)on has a script, repertoire and
established 3D visual technique.
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The Technique
• Emo)concert® is projected on a 12x7 meter holographic canvas. The canvas becomes

invisible to the naked eye with the appropriate ligh)ng in the hall, so that only the
projected Emo)con is visible. This gives the viewer the impression that the image is an
hologram.

• The technology requires a projector of 20,000 ansilumen or more.
• The projected emo)con is directed from a game console controller through sofware 

developed by Sonolux “live” during a performance.
• The holographic canvas requires careful installa)on to work op)mally on any given stage 

to allow the orchestra to operate unencumbered and the projec)on to have maximum 
effect.
Sonolux can of course advise you on this. 

Included in Emo$concert
• Hologauzescreen 12x7 meters
• All fixa)on materials
• The projector (if not present in the concert hall)
• Computers, controllers and sofware

Not included in Emo$concert
• Stage light and light technician
• Stage sound and sound technician
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